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Writers are usually found stuck in their cultural moorings. Unconscious of this limitation 

they are unable to cross the cultural barriers. But it is not so in the case of Dr. Madhusudan Patil. 

This can be attributed to his multicultural upbringing. He was born on 15
th

 April 1941 in 

Amravati district of Maharashtra. His father was a soldier in the army of Maharaja Jivajirav 

Sindhia. He did his schooling from local school and for college education he took admission in 

King Edward College, Amravati but he failed to complete it and started farming in his native 

village. It was destiny that brought him to erstwhile Punjab. He did his M.A. from regional 

center of Punjab University situated at Rohtak. After that he struggled a lot to get a job. In an 

interview Mr. Patil confesses in his trademark humorous tone:- 

 
^^f”k{kk vkSj ikap lky ukSdjh ds fy, la?k’kZ djuk iM+kA iatkc esa ejkBh uke ds dkj.k udkjk tkrkA egkjk’Vª 

esa vkrk rks iwNrs iatkc ls ,e-,- D;ksa fd;kA**¼121 xxZ½ 

 
His marriage with a Punjabi girl exacerbated his condition further. This act isolated him 

both from his family and society. After a long struggle he got a job as a lecturer in Jat college, 

Hissar where he served for almost three decades. 

By nature Dr. Patil is introvert and a recluse. Commenting on his nature Swami Wahid 

Kazmi writes: 

 
^^izk;% xqelqe vkSj fy,&fn, ls jgus okys MkW- ikfVy dk LoHkko vko`r jgrk gSA muls cksy&crykdj] mUgsa 

cjr dj ;g ugha dgk tk ldrk] ij ;g lp gS fd ckrphr vkSj O;ogkj ds {k.kksa esa Hkh muds Hkhrj fdrus gh 

O;aX;”kkod dqnrs&Qqndrs jgrs gSaA eryc mudk O;aX;dkj dgha ckgj ls mM+dj muls ugha vk fpidk] og 

muds LoHkko ls tUek gS vr% tUetkr gSA** (qutd.in 121 xxZ½ 
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Mr. Patil has written many books which are repository of his rich satires. This collection 

includes v/k O;aX;e~ ¼1981½] gel c ,d gS ¼1987½] f”kdk;r gS muls ¼1990½] ns[kus esa NksVs yxs ¼1992½] ekesad 

“kj.ke~ ¼1998½] izse Hkh gkV fcdk; ¼2004½ For his tilt towards the genre of satire writing hr holds 

responsible to the tiffs and bantering between his parents. Irony is that Mr. Patil is left alone to 

face the world as his parents die early. Dr. Patil writes: 

 
^^firkth vk”khokZn nsrs fd rq lkjh mez x/kk gh jgsxkA “kk;n mlh dk izHkko Fkk fd urxzho gksdj fiVrs jguk 

vknr cu xbZ FkhA cM+s yksx blh dks lgu”khyrk djrs gSaA tc&tc t:jr ls T;knk ykn fn;k tkrk rks 

nqyÙkh >kM+us dh rch;r djrhA vkxs pydj ;gh nqyÙkh O;aX; cuhA ejkBh ds Hkkf’kd fouksn us bls gok nhA 

lkekftd voekurk us bls [kwc lhapkA lkekftd vojks/kksa us mu ij g¡lus dh izo`fÙk nhA viuh fuLi`grk us 

foæksg djus dh “kfDr nhA ¼123 O;aX; oSfo/k½ 

 

Before focusing on the works of Dr. Patil it is necessary to throw some light on the 

meaning of satire and its place in the literary genres. According to Gilbert Highet, satire is not 

considered the greatest type of literature. It cannot rival tragic drama and epic poetry. Still, it is 

one of the most original, challenging, and memorable forms. In English it has been practiced by 

some energetic minds – Voltaire , Rabelais, Petronius, Swift; by some exquisitely graceful 

stylists  - Pope, Horace, Aristophanes; and occasionally , as a paragon, by some great geniuses – 

Lucretius, Goethe, Shakespeare. It pictures real men and women, often in lurid colors, but 

always with unforgettable clarity. It uses the bold and vivid language of its own time, eschewing 

stale clichés and dead conventions. Where other patterns of literature tend sometimes to be 

formal and remote, satire is free, easy and direct. In the works of finest satirists there is minimum 

of convention, the maximum of reality. 

Men have written satire on the gravest of themes and most trivial, the most austere and 

most licentious, the most sacred and the most profane, the most delicate and the most disgusting. 

There are few topics which satirists cannot handle. However, we can say that the type of subjects 

preferred by satire is always concrete, usually topical, often personal. It deals with actual cases, 

mentions real people by name or describes them unmistakably( and often unflatteringly), talks of 

this moment and this city, and this special, very recent, very fresh deposit of corruption whose 

stench is still in the satirist‟s curling nostrils. This fact involves one of the chief problems the 

satirist has to face. To write satire, he must describe, decry, and denounce the here and now. In 

fifty years, when he is dead, will not his subjects also be dead, dried up, forgotten? If so, how can 
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he hope to produce a permanent work of art? Open Dryden at one of his most famous satires, 

Mac Flacknoe. Full of good jokes, it is written with infectious gusto, but what is about? Who is 

its victim, Sh-? The notes say he was Shadwell, but who now knows, or cares, who Shadwell 

was? And what is the point of calling him Mac Flecknoe, and relating one nonentity to another? 

It is all sunk in oblivion now, and utterly unimportant. Open Pope‟s ambitious Dunciad, and 

read: 

 

Silence, ye wolves! While Ralph to Cynthia howls, 

And makes night hideous – Answer him ye owls! 

Sense, speech and measure, living tongues and dead, 

Let all give way – and Morris may thine inspirer, beer, 

Though stale, not ripe, though thin, yet never clear.( 3. 165) 

 

Who on earth are these characters? Pope himself was aware that they were obscure even 

in his own time and would soon be forgotten; apparently he felt the paradox implicit in his work 

and the work of many satirists, that he was expending his genius on giving a kind of immortality 

to the unimportant and ephemeral; but he could not resist one of the satirist‟s strongest impulses, 

hatred. Yet this passage shows, in a small way, not only a principal defect of satire, but a 

principal merit: the energy and originality of its style. To us, Ralph, Morris, and Welsted are 

quite unknown. But we can still enjoy the biting paradoxes: the bad rhymester singing to the 

moon louder than howling wolves, a soloist with a choir of ululating owls; the thin stale trickle 

of Welsted‟s pale poetic brew. We can admire the deftly turned phrases – “makes night hideous” 

adapted from Hamlet, and the fine line about beer parodied from Denham‟s famous description 

of the Thames in Copper’s Hill. We can laugh at the mock gravity of his apostrophe to these 

triflers and bunglers; and if we are satirically inclined, we can, for Welsted, and Morris, and 

Ralph, substitutes other names, the names of today‟s howlers and babblers and dribblers. It is in 

this way that good satire, although topical, becomes general and permanent. 

In nearly all good satire two special methods, or attitudes, are essential. The first is to 

describe a painful or absurd situation, or a foolish or wicked person or group, as vividly as 

possible. The satirical writer believes that most people are purblind, insensitive, perhaps 

anesthetized by custom and dullness and resignation. He wishes them to see the truth – at least 

that part of the truth which they habitually ignore. Second, when a satirist uses 

uncompromisingly clear language to describe unpleasant facts and people, he intends to do more 
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than merely make a statement. He intends to shock his reader. By compelling them to look at a 

sight they had missed or shunned, he first makes them realize the truth, and then moves them to 

feelings of protest. Most satirists enhance those feelings by careful choice of language. They 

employ not only accurate descriptive words, but also words which are apt to startle and dismay 

the average reader. Brutally direct phrases, taboo expressions, nauseating imagery, callous and 

crude slang – these are parts of the vocabulary of almost every satirist.  

This leads us to the final test for the satire. The final test for the satire is the typical 

emotion which the author feels, and wishes to evoke in his readers. It is a blend of amusement 

and contempt. In some satirists, the amusement far outweighs the contempt. In others it almost 

disappears: it changes into a sour sneer, or a grim smile, or a wry awareness that life cannot all 

be reasonable or noble. But, whether it is uttered in a hearty laugh, or in that characteristic 

involuntary expression of scorn, the still-born laugh, a single exhalation coupled with a 

backward gesture of the head - it is inseparable from satire. Even if the contempt which the 

satirist feels may grow into furious hatred, he will still express his hatred in terms of suitable, not 

to murderous hostility, but to scorn. 

 In Hindi literature, according to Mr. Patil, the origin of satire can be traced to Bhartendu 

Age. It is after sixties that satire writing has attained an independent and novel existence. 

According to Mr. Patil satire is demand of the time, The journey of satire started with humour, 

but slowly and steadily compassion, anger and contemplation get associated with it. Just like 

Addison the aim of satires written by Mr. Patil is „to temper wit with morality and to enliven 

morality with wit.‟ According to Patil there are many reasons for the development satire in 

today‟s India. After independence whatever efforts were made to created human values for the 

reconstruction of India appear as if they lay waste. A process of disenchantment has begun. Mr. 

Patil writes:-  

bl O;aX; ys[ku esa vikj I;kj gS jk’Vªh; psruk ds izfr] csgn uQjr gS jk’VªO;kih <+ksax ds izfrA O;aX; dh 

izfrc)rk vkMEcj ds mn~?kkVu ds izfr gSA QwV ds cht cksdj jk’Vªh; ,drk dh Hkk’k.kh; Qly ygykrh fn[kkus okys 

jktuhfrd fdlkuksa ds vkMEcj dks vkt ds O;aX;dkj vius O;aX; ck.kksa ls /kjk”kk;h djrs gSaA ledkyhu O;aX; ys[ku 

blh izse vkSj ?k`.kk ls mits lkfRod vkØks”k dh vfHkO;fDr dk lkfgfR;d :i gSA ¼11] O;aX;kykspu foe”kZ½ 

In his book f”kdk;r gS muls Mr. Patil has complied 24 satirical essays. There is an essay of 

same title in the book. In it Mr. Patil asserts that after erecting the board of Sataymev Jayate the 

sycophants have sold so much of falsehood that no other merchant might have sold it. After 
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listening their falsehood common man has lost his faith over the truth. In his other essay  ^^nslka esa 

nsl** Mr. Patil satirizes the irony of modern Haryana - ^^nw/k] ?kh dh ufn;ksa ds LFkku ij vkt rkykc gSa ns”kh 

nk: dS**¼24½ In his essay ^^v}Sroknh ge** and ^^f”kdk;r gS xq:vksa ls** he takes a dig at the modern 

education system, psychology of students, and work ethics of the teachers. A reading of these 

essay make people think. ^^ekpZ esa vkidk Hkfo’;** is a satire on those who derive profit form the 

month of march as it is budget month. This book is repository of Mr. Patil‟s apt, witty and 

satirical comments, for example:-  

^^gekjk yksdra= gesa ;gh fl[kkrk gS fd cdjh o “ksj ,d ?kkV dk ikuh fi;sa] ysfdu ?kkV “ksjksa dk gh jgsxk** 

¼48½ 

^^jk’Vª fuekZ.k v/;kid ugha usrk djrk gS** ¼53½ 

^^f”k{kk ,slh uhfr gS ftlesa ifjorZu dh lnSo laHkkouk jgrh gSA ¼i`- 105½ 

In  ekesad “kj.ke~ Mr. Patil has written 20 satirical essay which target the follies and foibles 

prevalent in the society, ^^”kqHkk”kqHk xzgksa ds pDdj** is concerned with the folly of common Indian to 

get entrapped in the quagmire of astrology and how he wastes his precious time and money in 

this superstitious practice.  

Every Single sentence written in ^^ykbczsjh&laLd̀fr** is apt and well meant, for example, ^^nl 

chl gtkj dk oh-lh-vkj@oh-ih-lh- lg’kZ okyksa dk rdZ gS fd iqLrdsa cgqr egaxh gks xbZ gSA** ¼36½ 

In ^^cSjax ;k=k** the target of his satire are the passengers who travel without ticket. There is 

a feeble tickle felt by the reader when he reads such sentences,  ^^jsy ;k=k ds ckjs esa cjlksa ls lqurs vkSj 

ns[krs vk jgs gSa fd ogk¡ fVdV ;k=k ds dbZ vk;ke gSaA ,d rks foHkkx okyksa dh og iSr`d lEifÙk gSA nwljs] nSfud 

;kf=;ksa dk csfVdV ;k=k djuk ekSfyd vf/kdkj gSA** ¼48½ 

In his essay ^^ekesad “kj.ke~** Patil has mocked the bureaucracy of our nation. Patil assects:- 

^^Åij okyk ijefirk ;k xkWMQknj fuxqZ.k fujkdkj gksrk gS ijarq bl iq.; Hkwfe ij mldk vorkj gksrk gS ljdkjh 

vQlj] tks mlh dk lxq.k&lkdkj :Ik /kkjs Å¡ps flagklu ij “kksHkk;eku gksrk gSA**¼55½ 

His other essay, for example, ^^pIiy pksj lEesyu**] ^^liuksa dh jkuh dks izse i=**] ^^dqN ckrsa 

gok&gokbZ**] are epitome of maturity of style, depth of thoughts, aptness of emotions and lucidity of 

language. Language abounds with „Haryanvi‟ words and local color can easily be traced. 

His satires become more sharp in his next book titled izse Hkh gkV fcdk;- Every essay in this 

collection is rich in the use of adjectives, metaphors, similes and figures of speech. ^^cqjs Å¡ls esgeku 

caqykdj** is sad story of every family which is visited by a stubborn and indifferent visitor. Mr. 

Patil writes –  
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^^fnu&c&fnu gekjk ?kj “kj.kkFkhZ f”kfoj dh rjg yxus yxk FkkA ?kj esa “khr;q) dh fLFkfr curh tk jgh FkhA 

nksuksa i{kksa dh vksj ls ea=.kk,¡ pyrhA jkr dks nksuksa f”kfoj viuh j.kuhfr r; djrs ijUrq lqcg mBrs gh ÝsaMyh 

eSp fon~Mªk gks tkrkA**¼12½ 

In another essay titled ^^iq:’kksa ds gd esa**] Mr. Patil evokes humour bordering to laughter 

when he assets, ^^flQZ iq:’k nqnZ”kk fy[kus ls “kghn gks x;k rks bfrgkl iq:’k ds :Ik esa esjk uke Lo.kZ v{kjksa esa 

fy[kk tk,xkA**¼18½ 

The “man” of Mr. Patil positions himself helplessly in the long ques, he runs on the roads 

and suffers from the allegations of dowry. 

Saint Kabir says, ^^izse u ckM+h ÅitS] izse u gkV fcdk;** (as quoted in oSH; oSfo/;) but according 

to Mr. Patil in today‟s scenario the opposite is true and ^^izse Hkh gkV fcdk;**- According to Patil if 

you don‟t believe him one should visit any restraint where one can easily see numerous love-

smitten young couple indulged in various activities of showcasing their love. 

The epitome of perfect satire can be experienced in the following lines written by Mr. 

Patil, picked out from his essay in this collection :-     

^^gLcSaM ¼ifr½ og gS tks g¡l&g¡l dj viuk cSaM cuok,A**¼31½ 

^^fgUnh fnol o’kZ esa ,d fnu gksrk gS] ftlesa mPpkf/kdkjh fgUnh ds vaxzsth esa xq.k xkrs gSaA**¼36½ 

^^mez c<+h rks ukSdjh ls Nqêh] ij rRi”pkr~ is”ku izkfIr ds fy, VsU”ku csgky dj nsrh gSA ifjokj esa csVh dks 

nkekn ys tkrk gS vkSj csVs dks cgw] ek¡ cki jg tkrs gSa fuf”prA** 

It is worth appreciation that Mr. Patil has mirrored a very clear image of the 

contemporary society in his satires. It is up to the will of the society whether it is interested in 

reformation or not, but the satirist has done his duty. 

After reading his satires one easily feels that Dr. Patil deserves better popularity than he 

is enjoying at present. He has not limited his satires only upto the politics of our nation but he 

extends the scope of this art to include such topics as –beauty parlors, buffet parties, courts, 

copying in examinations, lottery, misuse of English. It is worth mention that Mr. Patil has made 

the butt of satire the follies and foibles prevalent in every section of society.  

Commenting on Mr. Patil, Dr. Gulshan Roy writes:- 

 
^^MkW- e/kqlwnu ikfVy ds O;aX; esa vej lVhdrk] rh[kkiu] vkLFkk vkSj laosnuk gS rks bldk dkj.k mudk 

thou&la?k’kZ gS] mudk “kk”kor ewY;ksa ds izfr leiZ.k Hkko gS vkSj thou dh isphnk jkgksa ij fuHkhZd Hkko ls 

c<+rs tkus dh rRijrk gSA bUgha xq.kksa us mUgsa O;aX; ds izfr fu’Bkoku cuk;k gSA muesa cM+cksykiu ugha] vfirq 

cM+cksysiu ds izfr Hkh ,d O;aX; Hkko gS---izk;% mUgsa irk ugha py ikrk fd os Lo;a esa O;aX; ds fdrus cM+s ik= 

gSaA (11 quoted in O;aX; oSfo/;) 
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